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20 Years Ago

Fifth annual Lancaster County

Coxn Show was held at Hotel

Brunswick, Lancaster.

Nerman E. “Bill” Garber, native |

of Mt. Joy, a passenger con=- |

ductor of P. R. R. on

Division, retired

Mr. Harry

Pittsburgh|

January 1st |

elected |

Fire Co., |

Chief of

Brown was

Friendship

end Walter R.

the company.

Wm. M

Pennell,

Hollowbush, well known

attorney, committed suicide at his

heme by inhaling gas.

Frank Herzog, who conducted

Hotel at Ir sold

Joseph Steckle

Brown

the Irwin mville,

the business to

Andrew purchased the

newspaper routes, conducted in

Mt. Joy by the late Wm. M. Hol-

lowbush. {

In the Manheim and Lititz vi-

cinities, tobacco is selling at 20 to

{22 and 5 cents.

An opal given the late General

Cameron by the Czar, when the|

former was Ambassador of Russia, |

may be viewed at the State Mu- |

seum, Harrisburg.

Thieves gained entrance by

*.R

and stole

forcing a door at the P.

| Freight Station here

$11.90.

Activities Of Qur
held,

held during open house.
he

parents of scouts and the public

to the Open House to be held on

Tuesday evening, Feb. 8th in the

located on North Mar-

 

Scout Den,Local Boy Scouts

Instead this meeting will be

Fourteen years ago a Conowingo

Now

 

: : ket St. across from Stehmans | woman swallowed a pin.

A meeting of Trop 29, Bey Flour Mill. The meeting schedu- | she is in a serious condition at a
Scouts of America, was held in the led for Mon. Feb. 7th will not be hospital from the eflects.
Scout Den on Monday, January

10th with 16 boys present. Sen-

ior Patrol Leader, Donald Thome,

opened the meeting with a Flag NEW and USED

ceremony in which the Scouts had

B-15 JACKETS New and Used
LEATHER JACKETS Sheep lined, New

and Used.

TROUSERS Several Kinds
NEW ARMY BLANKETS

ARMY TOWELS

GLOVES

 

SOCKS
flag and sang

“We're On The

lined around the

the Scout Song,

Upward Trail.” MESS KITS and CANTEENS
TUBE REPAIR KITS

During the period for scoutcraft,

divided into sever-

which some of the

the boys were

al groups of
boys did wood carving, othe:s Many (New and Used Items In Stock Not Mentioned

made plaques into which the

scout laws will be burned. Sev- 3
eral of the boys worked on their PEIFFER EN

Tenderfoot and Second Class re-

quirements. A competitive knot

| tying contest between the three GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

patrols was held during the re- Open Daily 2 P. M ta 9 P. M.
creation period. The meeting had

closed with the singing of the

Government Surplus

FIELD & COMBAT SHOES New and Used

T-SHIRTS
OUTSIDE ¢ ENAMEL PAINTS by the gal.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Donovan Sed With the 41 East Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

| entertained to dinner in ‘honor of BC Bh ona.
their neices and nephews who Scout week will be observed the Bernard Kear, Prop.

were home for the holidays. | week of Feb. 6 - 12. The Scouts PHONH 272-M
Lester Hench, of Florin, sold his | wish to take this opportunity to

property at the corner of

and Angle Streets,

{of Elizabethtown.

Square

to a Mr.

Mrs. Susan Derr, is celebrating
| ~~

her 76th birthday.
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ing distracted by campus activities,
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ture of cotton was |for survival
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Califerniz, only in 1916, Ths is a matter of spiritual

{ 1d cppe cotton has be- | values. We have ne statistics with

« pid established com | which to measure them, no pro-

1 € a state rich in 1 Cuction figures to make other

proveh the enterprise and peoples gasp in envy. But it is

of individuals, spiritual values which will turn the

{ i itable and cales, one way or the other, in

lifornia‘s ist of posibilities. the Tong run. The real meaning

i il the problem of #he of America is in the hearts of her|

VET ural water table, that peoples, and in the freedom and

1 isi i host laid |cignity of ali men.

ure gives, That, then, is what we have to

1 na es away offer at a time when the world is
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th ts of tan terrible problems supreme and where individ-€ 1 tae: ye ar :

Hs i
he nations have upon ual thrift, opportunity, industry

"Vinge Pree de areR is the old story of Savings and freedom ave lost.
. 3's reeees

being unable to see the forest he-

the trees. Ever since THE WEATHER!
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. 1 > I
stic and international, We . ;

! ang. local weather conditicns from Wed-
wave | 1 plague by fear one & "
nave 1 plagued y . nesday, January 5 to Tuesday, Jan.

ay an i i up by new hepe

te next. The wh ‘world could
: : . I Temperatures

> d to mercury mn a tube, ar: : Dy Lowest: 29 (10th)
violently at any distur- er

rock i Tighe (8th)
ang never attaining stabil- a

Average: 43 degrees.
ty oy
wy. Least daily temp. range: 14 (5th) |
A thousand books could be| 7° 8 nl

: . Sy . | Greatest daily temp. range: 24 (7th)
written sbsut the difficulties we

. . ' Average daily temp. range: 19 de- |
sre in, without touching more J

> : ‘ i : jrees.
han the surface of the material. 8

‘ : Wind
ut, looking at the world from _ a :

i Preva.ling direction: North.
we Lest perspective we can now tot MPH

. : Average velocity: 8 M.P.H.
nd, it seems clear that the basic y 5 3

: . Barometer
problem, which underlies in one I .

wT west: 20.67 in. (6th)
vay or gnother all other problems, as .

: - Ju y. | Highest: 20.29 in. (5th)
this: The trouble with the 4 a

: : f rage: 30.06 in.
world is that it has too much Average:

Precipitation

1.86 in.

1.79 (5th)

ywernment, to much absolute au-
al

thority. Tota
Greatest in 24 hrs.:

pre¢p.:

This is not a new situation, | :

unique to our age fhe whole| Total snowfall: None

history of civilization has been a Days with precipitation: 1

3 mtees AEDCn

conflict between the individual and

those whe wished to enslave him. |

That conflict has caused innumer-

ible wars, revolutions, economic with

upheavals, al] manner of disasters. | make the hest egg storages, ac-

But in the present world the | cording to Harry H. Kauffman, |

tecinique of enslavement has been || extension poultry specialist of the

perfected. In Some cases gov- | Pa. State College. |

ernment maintains its pewer with | —

the whip and the gun. In other | Everybody reads newspapers but |

cases ii is far subtler — it in- | NOT everybody reads circular ad- |

creases and solidifies its authority | vertising left on their door step. ’

KEEP EGGS COOL

Cool roms (40 to 50

75 per cent relative humidity

legrees)

  

parents to study their children | rons shot. If American leader-

before they reach college age, skip proves to be purely material,

out if they are college ma-|it will he doomed to eventual |

whether they have legiti-|fajjure some of the police states
mate excuses for preferring not algo rich in resources. What

to go to cellege. Remember that America must offer the world,

per cent! along with her flood of goods is

LA the supreme example of the fact

ANOTHER STATE HEARD OF that a {rece people, with a free

Fer those why feel cotton is! economic system and a representa-

ng only in southern states below | tive government of their own

¢ Masen Dixon line, hear ihe |choosing, can outdo the police

report frem California. This states. Everything we have done|

i offering a challenge to|cr may do at home to weaken

hama for third place ameng |cur tradition of individual freedom

| plant is not

| stakes.

| Ma:ch are

until they

| finishing

[need an extra wide

H. S. Newcomer and Son who will

conduct the hardware store and

Ford Agency independently.

| The Independent Band, mas-

{ querading as the Hocus Pocus

Band, of Mount Joy have been

invited to participate in the Phila.

Mummers Parade on New Years

Day.
= i

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !

+ + +

Week's Best Recipe

Tongue in Spicy Sauce: 1

| smoked beef tongue, about 2 lbs

to cover, 2 T fat, 1-4 min-

{ced onion, 3 T flour, 3 ¢

| broth, 1-2 t salt, 1-8
t cloves, 1-2 t

seasoning, 2 T

water

tongue

t pepper, 1-8

kitchen bouquet

brown sugar, 2T

raisins.

Bring

until the

vinegar, 1-2 ¢ seedless

Cover tongue with water.

ito boil, simmer slowly

tongue is tender, about 2 hours.

Re-

Slice

Melt

moderate

hour.

move tongue, take off skin.

diagonally in

Let cool in broth one

1-4 inch slices,

fat in frying

Add

frequently.

pan over

heat cook two min.

Stir in the

onion,

stirring

flour Add 3 ¢ broth from cook-

ed tongue Add seasonings, kit=-

chen bouquet, brown sugar, vine-

gar. Cook, stir constantly until

auce thickens and comes to boil.

Add raisins and sliced tongue.

Cover, let tongue simmer over

min.

with

low heat 15 Serve arranged

on platter crisp cucumber

slices, with sauce in small bowl.

Serves 4-6.

Evergreen Care

winterHigh

snowfall

winds and heavy

may damage your ever-

greens A crust of snow and ice

splits ever; Some

will split

meens apart.

to the very base if tho

cared for properly

Evergreens where growth is in a

column form, wil] suffer from a

heavy snow since it will spread

the center wide open. It isn't

too late to protect the small ever-

greens by puting branches as a

You

cen protect the taller evergreens

tacked to

February and

break or wind, around them.

with burlap or canvas

January,

months that are hard

on your shrubbery. Protect it.

Here Is A Tip

Do not over-cook spaghetti and

macaroni, waen they are to be

used in combination dishes that go

into the Cook them

tender, but

The

make

oven later.

are almost

tender.

oven

not thoroughly

in the will

When

piece of wax-

the dish taste better you

sealed paper,

with a hot
two strips together

iron. |The seal cools

seconds and makes any|

you desire. |

Inspirational

This I resolve on-to run,

run; and to

cannot go.

in a few

size sheet

when A

creep, when I

John Bunyan |
-eee.

Subscribe for the Bulletin,

cannot

 

| invite the

Culp]

Mount Joy, Pa.

  Troop Committee, all  
 

 

BLATTER
INVENTORY

Assorted

‘| Enamel Ware

each

LCT

 

t {Super-low priced to ad-
just inventory. * Best

quality that’s regularly

much higher priced.

[ - Good Quality

; Screw
Driver |-

Now 9¢
Reg. 15¢

4" blade; maximum
service. Exceptionally
good buy.    

Old English

No-rub Wax

 

Fill your shelves: Clean- Now

ing our stock out. Same
26", 8 pt. high quality + . , while 29¢ ;

Hand Saw i %Reg. 49¢
What a bargain! Good
quality, national mfgr's

 

Snow and All-purpose

Long Handle ‘Shovel
od, forged Now t

blade. make.

Don’t delay, supply lim- $1.49

ited. Reg. $2.00 L=~

Well construct

 

national

U. 8. Rubber

Force Cup    

    
  

$12” dia. sturdily
made, Complete with
handle.  

16” x 27” Cocoa

Keep scree dire at en.
trance! Exceprional | 30
value in well-made, »
cellent quality mat. Reg. $2.69 °

Big Selection
in All Lines
at Qur Store
 

Excellent Quality

Well - made; * firmly

stands up

under hard wse.

  
  

  

White

Toilet Seat
sewed;

Crack-proof and in 4 Be
proof finish, easy am

clean. ‘Strong hinges.
$6.95ue 

H. S. Newcomer & Son, Inc.
PHONE 200

    

       

      

  

It's June in January
(= withA&P’s

| CANNED
FOODS!

    

      
Favorite foods like tomatoes, baked

beans, tomato soup, grapefruit

juice, corn, peas, pineapple an

peaches. You'll find ail these and :

many, many more . . . at thrillingly thrifty prices .

in the colossal canned foods event now in progress

at your A&P Super Market.

STANDARD QUALITY
ox

TOMATOES i v0 & =
BUTTER KERNEL—WHOLE KERNEL

CORN 2 = 33
GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 Ux dic
IONA SWEET PEAS 2 = 24c

2 "x 230
3
6

27¢

A&P SAUERKRAUT

TOMATO JUICE “ wn 29C

G.L.F. BEANS Wich wn 45CTOMATO SAUCE

DEL MONTE OR LIBBY'S FRUIT

COCKTAIL 2 49°
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVED

PEACHES nu Jac
A&P APPLE SAUCE om 201C

JUICE 0/300 ST “om 37C

 

IONA PEACHES "i's" on 21€

PINEAPPLE =~ 3c
14-02RITTER'S CATSUP i. 15¢ iii: 21c

BEVERAGES “suit” of *
BOTTLE 10c

(*Plus Deposit & Pa. State Tax)

CAKE OF THE MONTH COCOANUT MERINGUE

65°LAYER CAKE
MARVEL BREAD 'idc 19¢
PIES aiff “49c “or 58¢LEMON MERINGUE

: “JUN KET” DANISH * 2 pkas 2ic

PEANUT BUTTER  33¢
WILBUR’S COCOA © 21c “i. 4ic <
BEST PURE LARD ih 19¢print

CHEES MILD CHEDDAR

each

Reduced
PriceOR MUENSTER * 49¢

a
’

PABST-ETT mo i 89¢ )

CHED-O-BIT F000 het \

U. S. No. 1 Yellow

ONIONS

5 w= 25°
EATING APPLES two ater BIC

TEXAS RED BEETS 2 ww 19¢

SWEET POTATOES 4"29¢

NEW GREEN CABBAGE *5¢

GRAPEFRUIT LARGE SIZ 4" 29¢c

EVAP. PRUNES wv 2c /

EVAP. PEACHES 8 32

RAISINScusPackace F 3 10c

Nt” ier”Nir”ser”tr”evr”

  

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE
JUICE
A&P SECTIONS OF
GRAPEFRUIT 2

2 18-07 cans 31¢

20-07 cans 31¢

WHITE HOUSE !

APPLE. BUTTER 28-02 jar 19e

DELMONTE LIGHT & SWEET

CHERRIES 17-07 jar 37¢

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

NIBLETS 2 12-07 cans 35e

 

DAILY BRAND SCRATCH & MASH FEEDS

Daily Laying Mash
25 lb bag $1.15 100 Ib bag $4.49

Daily Scratch Feed

100 Ib bag $4.2925 1b bag $1.09

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in A&Pstore in

Mount Joy. 
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